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Abstract 
Shape memory alloys (SMAs) are commonly used in the actuator field especially because of their aptitude in recovering a pre-
determinated shape after a heating/cooling cycle. This shape recovery introduces a mechanical work that can be used to produce 
rotational or linear movement of a modular actuator. In this work we present a new mini-modular-mechanical rotary actuator 
activated by two SMA wires having a new original shape. A thermo-mechanical characterization both of the SMA wire and of 
the modular mini-actuator is presented. A comparison between our mini-actuator and the commercial and the published ones is 
presented as well.
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1. Introduction 
SMAs represent a novel class of smart materials which have the skill to recover a pre-determinate shape after a 
heating/cooling cycle. This event happens because SMAs present two solid phases stable at two different 
temperatures: the martensite stabilizes at low temperatures and the austenite stabilizes at high temperatures. The 
thermo-mechanical hysteresis which arises during the transformation from one phase to the other is characterized by 
four transformation temperatures, Ms, Mf, As, Af, representing the martensite and the austenite starting and 
finishing temperatures respectively [1,2]. When the SMA material is in the martensitic state (i.e. temperature below 
Mf), it can be easily deformed up to 8%; this deformation is completely recovered when the material is heated above 
Af. The mechanical work derived from the shape recovery is very exploited in the actuator field, especially in the 
miniature actuator one where a light-weight technology is required [3]. 
Published literature presents several works in which SMAs, with a spring or a straight wire shape, are used to 
produce linear or rotational movement in mini-actuators [4-15]. In this work we present a new rotational mini-
actuator, ROTOsma-1, activated by two antagonist SMA elements having a snake-like shape. A mechanical 
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The rotational shape memory alloy mini actuator presented in this work was named ROTOsma-1 (Figure 1). It 
has a volume of 1cm3 (8x25x5mm3), a weight of 1.13g and mounts two snake-like shaped NiTi wires with four 
curvatures and having the conformation as reported in Figure 2, where D, R and H are the distance between two 
consecutive curvatures, the curvature radius and the snake height, respectively. The samples were prepared from a 
NiTi commercial wire having the diameter of 0.2mm; the shape of the samples was formed at 500°C during ten 
minutes and quenched in water (room temperature). 





Fig. 2: Main parameter values of the four curvatures snake-like SMA wire (dia. 0.2mm) used in ROTOsma-1: D=16mm, H=4mm, R=0.5mm.
The device consists of a box made from a red-PVC material, two stainless steel bearings and a shaft, an electrical 
pin, two wire anchors made of brass (Figure 3). The device is activated by electrical current; the two anchors and the 
pin are used as the electrical contact. In particular the pin acts as the electrical common pole and is electrically 
connected to shaft. The input current is 0.55A and the maximum power consumption is 1W.  
In order to produce the rotational movement in both the two main directions the two SMA elements have the 
“snaked” parts set one above the other and work as mutual antagonist. One snake wire straight end is fixed to the 
box by means of the wire anchor; the other one is crimped to the shaft and partially wounds around the shaft during 
rotation. A capton film is inserted between the two SMA “snake” parts in order to avoid a short-circuit (Figure 3). 
When mounted inside ROTOsma-1 the snake-like wire maximum displacement is limited to 6mm.  
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Fig. 3: ROTOsma-1 components.  
2.2. Mechanical characterization 
The snake-like SMA element used in ROTOsma-1 has the mechanical response given in Figure 4 were austenite 
(black line) and martensite (grey line) tensile test results are reported. Figure 5 reports the maximum stroke of the 
snake-like wire as a function of load. All these curves were obtained from standard tensile tests. 
Fig. 4: Force vs displacement of the austenite (black line) and the martensite (grey line) phase of the snake-like element. 
Fig. 5: Maximum stroke vs applied load of the snake-like element.
Two types of experiments were done on ROTOsma-1. The first set of tests concerns the friction evaluation 
during the rotation. For this purpose we compare the snake displacement calculated when a constant torque of 
1st SMA element shaftbearing
wire anchor pin2nd SMA element 
capton film 
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0.1Nmm is applied to ROTOsma-1, with the one evaluated using a tensile testing machine under a constant load of 
0.26N (which is the maximum load transmitted to the snake wire when 0.1Nmm is applied on the device shaft). For 
this last test mechanical stops were used in order to simulate the functioning in the device. The first fifteen thermo-
mechanical cycle were considered. The second type of experiment concern the mechanical characterization of 
ROTOsma-1 as a function of the applied torque. 
Figure 6 shows the results obtained by the first type of experiments. As we can see the two curves almost 
overlap, meaning that friction does not influence the snake wire performance when it works inside the actuator. 
Fig. 6: Snake wire displacement in function of the number of cycles. 
In Figure 7 is reported the ROTOsma-1 rotational angle (on the left) and the correspondent snake-like wire 
displacement inside the device (on the right) as a function of the applied torque; three different ROTOsma-1 
specimens were considered. For torque values below 0.1Nmm, the actuator shows a maximum rotational angle of 
160° which correspond to a snake-like wire displacement of 4.5mm. Just after 0.1Nmm the mechanical performance 
quickly gets worse.  
We decided then to investigate the stabilization performance of ROTOsma-1 under two torques which values fall 
just before and just after this critical value respectively (Figure 8). In this tests, torques were applied in both the two 
main directions in order to verify the functioning of both the snake-like wires inside the device. 
Fig. 7: ROTOsma-1 rotational angle and snake displacement as a function of the applied torque of three ROTOsma-1 devices (D1, D2, and D3). 
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Fig. 8: Stabilization test under two different torques (0.1Nmm and 0.15Nmm).  
3. Discussions
In this work we present a new kind of SMA wire configuration used to activate the rotational movement in a 
miniaturized actuator, the ROTOsma-1. The original arrangement is a planar wavy NiTi wire, called snake-like 
wire. Due to its particular space arrangement, this new SMA wire conformation gives a chance to develop an 
actuator of quite small geometrical volume [17]. 
ROTOsma-1 is activated by two antagonist snake-like shape memory alloy wires. In the first part of experiments,  
we find that mechanical friction does not influence the overall mechanical performance of the device (Figure 6). 
This can be explained by two main reasons. First of all, the use of the two bearings diminishes the mechanical 
friction of the shaft during the device functioning. The second motivation is strictly linked to the shaft electrical 
connection to the common pole. This link makes the shaft acting as the electrical common pole. Therefore, the 
straight part of the snake element which wounds around the shaft during the rotational movement is always at zero 
potential and consequently it never transforms. This fact limits the friction between the straight part of the snake 
elements and the shaft. 
Mechanical tests show that after the first cycle the snake-like wire shows an almost complete recovery of the 
deformation (Figure 4), meaning that for low deformation values the elastic component of the snaked element is 
fairly strong. 
The standard tensile test also shows that the snake wire mechanical performance rapidly gets worse for high 
torque values (Figure 5). This phenomenon is visible also during the characterization of ROTOsma-1, Figure 7. 
Stabilization tests show that under the torques of 0.1Nmm and 0.15Nmm the device reaches the stabilization after 
few cycles (Figure 8) stabilizing at 170° and 140° respectively (which correspond to a snake wire deformation of 
5mm and 4mm).  
The good performance of ROTOsma-1 are strictly connected to the snake-like wire element. Due to the small 
geometrical volume, during the rotational movement the applied torque is transmitted only to the curved part of the 
snake wire producing a bend/unbend movement of the curvatures. Consequently, the straight segments which 
connect two consecutive curvatures, indirectly participate to the overall stroke of the snake wire as the stress does 
not cause the correspondent martensite deformation. The length of these straight segments is related to the height H 
of the snake wire; the lower H is, the lower is the stroke of the snake wire but higher is the generated force as the 
snake shape becomes more similar to the straight wire one. The stroke gain and the force loss deriving from the use 
of the snake shape can be seen in Figure 9 which shows the mechanical performance derived from a standard tensile 
test of the snake like wire used in ROTOsma-1 with the straight wire, which has the same elemental composition, 
the same thermal history and the same diameter of the snake element. The length of the straight wire was chosen in 
order to be compatible with the available space inside ROTOsma-1 (i.e. 18mm). 
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Fig. 9: Stroke-to-volume vs force-to-volume of snake like wire and straight wire.  
The ROTOsma-1 mechanical performance was finally compared with the ones of similar actuators (Figure 10). 
For this purpose we studied the stroke to volume and torque to volume ratios of each rotational actuator and 
compare them with the ideal ones. The ideal SMA mini-actuator is the actuator composed only by a NiTi wire as 
defined in Ref. [16]. This actuator requires energy equal to the latent heat to transform from austenite to martensite 
and vice versa; no energy is loss during phase transformation because no friction occurs. This means that NiTi latent 
heat represents the asymptotical upper limit of the energy yield of real mini-actuator. In the stroke-to-volume vs
torque-to-volume plane the ideal mini-actuator trend is represented by an equilateral hyperbola which becomes a 
straight line when considering the bi-logarithmic scale. From Figure 10 can be seen that the snake-like shape confers 
to the device a mechanical behavior which is better than the one performed by the great part of similar rotational 
mini-actuators; it lies on the lines representing the present technological limit and it is two orders of magnitude far 
from the ideal conditions. This means that both there is a sort of limitation in fabricating rotational SMA mini-
actuators which reasonably approximate the ideal one and that there is a great potential for further optimization. 
New technical applications, innovative SMA wire shapes and new SMA alloys could shift the virtual technological 
limit line nearer to the ideal one. 
Fig. 10: Stroke to volume ratio in function of the torque to volume ratio of the ROTOsma-1 device, the published and commercial rotational 
SMA mini-actuators and the ideal rotational mini-actuator.  
4. Conclusions 
The main focus in miniaturization is to produce a device with high mechanical performance in a limited space. 
The more the geometrical volume is small, the harder is to reach high stroke and high torque at the same time. New 
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geometries of the SMA element could bring to better performing miniaturized devices. The snake-like shape is a 
new way of forming the SMA wire. When embedded in a miniature device the snake-like SMA wire demonstrate to 
be an alternative way in other applications. 
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